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farmington mine disaster wikipedia Apr 07 2024 78 dead the

farmington mine disaster was an explosion that happened at

approximately 5 30 a m on november 20 1968 at the consol

no 9 coal mine north of farmington and mannington west

virginia united states the explosion was large enough to be

felt in fairmont almost 12 miles 19 km away citation needed

mine disaster 1968 farmington explosion anniversary Mar 06

2024 on november 20 1968 a catastrophic explosion rocked

the consol no 9 coal mine outside of farmington west virginia

seventy eight miners perished in that accident while the

cause of the explosion was never determined it served as a

catalyst for a series of landmark mine safety laws that were

passed to protect miners

how a 1968 disaster in a coal mine changed the industry

Feb 05 2024 fifty years ago this week 78 men were killed

when a coal mine exploded in west virginia the farmington

mine disaster devastated a small town and ushered in new

health and safety laws

farmington no 9 the west virginia disaster that changed Jan
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04 2024 the farmington mine disaster was a series of

explosions that ripped through the consolidation coal

company s no 9 mine north of farmington and mannington in

marion county on nov 20 1968 it killed 78 miners and left 19

entombed underground the federal mine safety act was

passed in 1969 as a result of the disaster but the families

and the community continue to demand justice and redress

a look back at the farmington mine disaster npr Dec 03 2023

the town of farmington west virginia near the pennsylvania

border has never forgotten the coal mine disaster there in

1968 at 5 30 in the morning on november 20th a huge

explosion tore

remembering the farmington mine disaster november 20

1968 Nov 02 2023 learn about the history and legacy of the

farmington mine disaster which took the lives of 78 miners in

1968 from a librarian s perspective find resources from the

west virginia and regional history center such as a letter from

a reporter and a book on the explosion

e wv farmington mine disaster wvencyclopedia org Oct 01
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2023 farmington mine disaster it was on a damp cold

morning on november 20 1968 when a gas and dust

explosion occurred in consolidation coal company s no 9

mine in the great pittsburgh coal seam near farmington and

mannington in marion county

54 years later remembering the tragedy and triumph of the

Aug 31 2023 nov 16 2022 0 3 min to read 1 of 4 an

explosion at consolidation coal company s no 9 mine near

farmington killed 78 men on nov 20 1968 the disaster brought

national attention to the issue of mine safety matt harvey

inside appalachia the farmington mine disaster 50 years Jul

30 2023 on nov 20 1968 an underground explosion ripped

through a west virginia coal mine and killed 78 miners fifty

years later the local community still comes together the

sunday before the anniversary of the farmington mine

disaster to remember the men lost that day

e wv farmington mine disaster Jun 28 2023 it was on a damp

cold morning on november 20 1968 when a gas and dust

explosion occurred in consolidation coal company s no 9
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mine in the great pittsburgh coal seam near farmington and

mannington in marion county there had been deadly

explosions in the mine in 1901 and 1954 but this was far

worse

remembering the farmington mine disaster west virginia May

28 2023 november 20 1968 the farmington mine disaster

after an explosion tore through consolidation coal company s

number 9 mine in farmington there was still hope that miners

trapped below ground found a way to survive the explosion

occurred early on the morning of november 20 1968

memo suggests cause of 1968 mine deaths npr Apr 26 2023

for 40 years it has been a mystery why 78 men died in a

mine explosion in farmington w va at the time federal officials

said they didn t know but several months after the explosion

a

eyewitnesses reflect on the farmington mine explosion 54

Mar 26 2023 on wednesday november 20 1968 an explosion

tore through the consolidation coal company s no 9 mine that

would claim the lives of most of the nearly 100 miners
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working at the time of the blast farmington is not a large

community and everyone there was impacted by the

explosion and lost someone in their family or someone they

knew

victims of farmington no 9 mine disaster remembered as

heroes Feb 22 2023 published nov 21 2019 at 11 01 am pst

it s been 51 years since dark clouds of smoke filled the skies

of marion county after one of the deadliest mine disasters in

our country s history an

victims of farmington mine disaster remembered as heroes

Jan 24 2023 the 1968 explosion at consolidation coal s no 9

mine in marion county killed 78 coal miners and changed the

federal safety laws the umwa president and other speakers

paid tribute to the victims and their families at a virtual

ceremony sunday

impact still felt 53 years after farmington no 9 mine

explosion Dec 23 2022 november 14 2021 mannington west

virginians are especially watchful of coal miners and their

families marion county residents are protective of the history
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of one tragic event that happened right here in our backyard

on nov 20 1968 the farmington no 9 mine exploded killing 78

of the miners trapped inside

53 years after the farmington mine disaster umwa local Nov

21 2022 farmington w va wv news on a brisk november

morning nearly 53 years ago a tragic explosion at the consol

no 9 mine in farmington killed 78 local coal miners spurring a

movement that would lead to tightened health and safety

regulations in the industry across the country

no 9 the 1968 farmington mine disaster west virginia Oct 21

2022 ninety nine men entered the cold dark tunnels of the

consolidation coal company s no 9 mine in farmington west

virginia on november 20 1968 some were worried about the

condition of the mine it had too much coal dust too much

methane gas they knew that either one could cause an

explosion

no 9 the 1968 farmington mine disaster Sep 19 2022 ninety

nine men entered the cold dark tunnels of the consolidation

coal company s no 9 mine in farmington west virginia on
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november 20 1968 some were worried about the condition of

the mine it had too much coal dust too much methane gas

they knew that either one could cause an explosion

1968 farmington mine disaster west virginia state archives

Aug 19 2022 73 15k views 9 years ago on november 20

1968 consolidated coal company s number 9 mine in

farmington wv exploded resulting in the deaths of 78 miners

the disaster led to mine safety
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